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Letters from Leah  
This past Sunday, at our Annual Meeting, I was asked to make some remarks at the meeting’s end.  I’d like to share and expound 
on those remarks as we begin 2023.  

Every pastor I know is telling the same story these days. First, this: things aren’t quite how they were in the before times 
(before COVID). At the same time, we don’t really see, nor do we know yet, what this next season looks like.  We are occupying 
liminal space, living in in between times.  We see the liminality manifesting itself in all our structures and systems as an institution.  
And, also, this: everyone is tired.  I don’t need to list the reasons.  You know them already.  Folks are exhausted.   
 I have wondered, as I’ve looked at the places where we are lacking, and wondered if we are living in a moment of structural 
contraction, where we as a church are sizing down from what is commonly referred to as a Pastor-Sized Church to a Family-Size 
Church (for reference, see https://www.ecfvp.org/files/uploads/Overview_of_Church_Size_Theory1.pdf -- this is an Episcopalian 
resource, but the stats and facts apply).   When I’ve wondered that, colleagues have reminded me to look around, pay attention, 
and wait to ask that question when we’re not so firmly planted in the midst of this liminal space.  Wait to ask that question when 
we can see more clearly what we’re becoming.  And, for goodness's sake, wait to ask it when people aren’t running ragged.  Who 
can think about institutional structure when they’re so tired?   
 With that in mind, in 2023, I have a short list of things for us to focus on as a congregation.  First, I want to encourage us, 
above all else, to be gentle with ourselves and with one another. Be patient with one another and encouraging; an awful lot of us 
are dealing with difficulties in our personal and family lives. Second, I want to encourage us to follow the energy.  Let’s put our 
attention towards what gives us life. We have energy for lots of things as a church – fellowship activities top the list.  People of all 
ages in our church are hungry for fun and connection, so let’s keep doing that. We have energy for things like Pub Theology, OWL, 
and Jubilee. Worship attendance, although lower than pre-pandemic, is steady.  Follow the energy.  It will bolster us and give us 
insight into what the next season looks like.  Third, I want to encourage not just our leaders, but all of us, to figure out how to 
maintain what must be done while making it as simple as possible. Again, paying attention to how we adjust and what we allow to 
lay dormant will inform the next season.  Lastly, as a congregation, let’s make outreach a priority. Let’s make sure Urbana-
Champaign knows that we are here. If we lived in a place where the pool of potential people who could be part of our community 
of faith would be small, like a tiny town where our pews were filled with generation upon generation of the same people and 
dwindling because of it, or a place with little to no flux or growth in population, or a more conservative place, I would be a little 
worried.  But that’s not where we live.  We live in a place with a large population, including outlying communities where people 
regularly drive into town for a variety of reasons.  We also live in a place where people with values that align with our progressive 
theology, who also need a community of people to belong to, move to all the time. Let’s make 
sure those folks know that the church they’ve always wished exists does.  It’s right here – we’re 
right here.  
 
Blessings,  

 
 
 

Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser       Back to Top 
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Moderator Musings 
 

I went back to see the email I received in December 2020 from Jon Ebel asking me to consider a 
three year term of Moderator. We were eyeballs deep in a pandemic, but vaccines were on their 
way, and we were hopeful. I had just decided against a run for local office, so I figured I’d have bonus 
time to work here. I knew something was going on with my dad’s voice, but maybe it was just reflux. 
The community here was connecting over Zoom, leaning into hygge, and making the most of it. A 
lot has changed in two years.  

 
 
We’re quintuple vaccinated! We are the sole occupiers of this space on every Sunday. Of course, 
that means that a massive shift in contracts and finances happened. Because we all worked really 
hard to reflect and carry out our values. I’m thankful for that. We’re back in person while keeping 

our Zooms going for our friends who prefer to join us at home, wherever in the world that may be. Both parts are so, so 
good. Monthly Church Life Board meetings have been stabilizing in a season of my life where it feels like the worst could 
happen at any moment. It was not just reflux for my dad; it was ALS.  

 
 

I’m so grateful for the teamwork of our Moderators with Elizabeth Shack and Johnalene Radek. We’ve become the COVID 
task force team, and I certainly could not have carried this on without them. Thank you, Elizabeth, for your three years on 
this team. You are free! Thank you Johnalene for stepping into this team with your helpful and supportive spirit. You will 
lead wonderful CLB meetings, and do a better job of submitting Moderator Musings, because you couldn’t do any worse 
than me. Thank you and congratulations. 
 
Erin  

 
 
 
    

Announcement from the United Church Foundation (UCC Campus Ministry)  
Dear congregation, 
I write you today as the president of the board for our beloved campus ministry. Pastor 
Nate Brantingham has kindly let us know that he has decided to end his time as our 
campus minister at the end of this semester for personal reasons. Nate joined us shortly 
before the pandemic started and led us through a new and different time with the 
campus ministry. The board is grateful for the love he has given to the students and this 
ministry. We are sharing this news early so that you are all aware. The board is making 
plans for what comes next and I appreciate your continued support. Be on the lookout 
for a celebration of Nate's ministry later in the semester. 
Sincerely, 
David Gerstenecker 
 
Dear Congregation, 
It has been my absolute pleasure to serve these amazing students and be supported by all of you in that process.  These students 
have felt the love of Christ through your actions and your care.  The decision to step down was not one I made lightly, but it is a 
necessary one.  I will deeply miss the relationships I have formed with the students and the amazing congregation at Community 
UCC.  Thank you for all you have done for this ministry as we usher it into whatever comes next. 
With peace, 
-Rev. Nate Brantingham 
 
 
Back to Top 
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News from the John Bandy Center  

 
For the last few years, the 
Bandy Center has purchased a 
subscription to resources from 
The Prayer Bench, a spiritual 
growth ministry with various 
types of resources written and curated by Janice MacLean.  A number of us 
have enjoyed being part of that subscription.  This year, we are making print 
copies of the resources available to others in the congregation who might 

enjoy them.  The first of this year's offerings is a mid-winter retreat for individuals. You can find copies in the Center, or let Carla or 
Pastor Connie know you are interested.   
  

 

Lent 2023: Hope, REAL Hope 
This year, Lent begins on February 22, Ash Wednesday.  I’ll be on the corner, offering ashes and 
communion from 11:45-1:00 that day.  Join us for Ash Wednesday worship, featuring music from 
The Many, at 7:00pm.  Throughout the season, we’ll focus on the theme, “Hope, REAL Hope,” 
and read the book “Hope: A User’s Manual” by MaryAnne McKibbon Dana. In the introduction, 
Dana asks a key question which will resonate with so many of you, “How do we cultivate hope 
to face each day, even when our efforts don’t bear fruit?” and, “…how do we pursue the work of 
justice, knowing the task is too big for any of us?” She rejects Instagram worthy definitions of 
hope, acknowledging that the world is a complicated place, far more complicated than any pithy 
saying could possibly address.  Instead, Dana lays out for her readers a working definition of what 
hope is (and is not) in a way accessible and practical – we are meant to use hope!  There’s a study 
guide for the book as well.  It has been emailed out to you; we will have paper copies available 
as well.  
 In recommending this book, Pastor Connie saw how the six sections of the book aligned 
with the lectionary for this Lenten cycle.  Here’s what you have to look forward to in Lent: 
 
Lent 1, February 26, SCRIPTURE: Matthew 4:1-11 (The Temptation of Jesus) 
Chapter 1—What Hope is Not: Hope is not a prediction… optimism… charging into the future… toxic positivity… cause and effect… 
the opposite of despair… solace… future-proofing. 
 
Lent 2, March 5, SCRIPTURE: John 3:1-17 (Nicodemus Comes to Jesus) 
Chapter 2—What Hope Is:  Hope is what we do… outmatched… enough… accepts and refuses to accept… either on or off…holds 
things loosely… the long view. 
 
Lent 3, March 12, SCRIPTURE: John 4:5-42 (The Samaritan Woman at the Well) 
Chapter 3—Hope Lives in the Body: To Comfort and Care… Right of Repair… The Power of Anger… Shock, Silence, Stillness… It Doesn’t 
Get Easier… Trauma=Pain + Confusion… Low-Power Mode… Hope Enters the Body Through Joy.  
 
Lent 4, March 19, SCRIPTURE: John 9:1-41 (The Man Born Blind) 
Chapter 4—Hope Travels in Story: Something to Live For… Telling the Right Kind of Story… Shifting the Point of View… Proximate 
Purpose… Hopeful Stories Need Tricksters… Rethinking (Happy) Endings 

 
 
 
 
 
Back to Top 
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Lent 5, March 26, SCRIPTURE: John 11:1-45 (The Raising of Lazarus) 
Chapter 5—The Practice of Hope: The Practice of Pointing the Compass… The Practice of Ten Things… The Practice of Finding What’s 
Stable… The Practice of Surviving the Winter… The Practice of Going Back to Basics… The Practice of Doing It Yourself… The Practice 
of Writing Fiction… The Practice of Pulling Up the Anchor 
 
Palm Sunday, Holy Week, Easter, and the Sunday following Easter will draw on Chapter 6 

 

 

Campus Ministry Queering Faith 6.0 
Friday, February 10, 2023 
Guest speaker Matthias Roberts.  

 
Campus Ministry is excited to welcome Matthias Roberts to be our QF 6 
speaker!  Queering Faith 6 will be held in the main sanctuary February 10th at 7:00pm-9:00pm.  Matthias is an 
author, therapist and speaker who specializes in "gender, sexuality, mental health, and theology."  Because of 
CUCC's focus this year on OWL and mental health, this seems like a perfect fit to bring the conversation forward 
to our college age (and community) folks.  He will be speaking to us about shame, sexuality, mental health, and 
theology and how all that can get tangled in the first place, but most importantly, how to untangle it!  For anyone 
who has felt deep issues with shame attached to sexuality, this is for you!  
 

From his bio:  Matthias Roberts (he/him) is a queer psychotherapist, podcaster, and author of Beyond Shame: Creating a Healthy 
Sex Life on Your Own Terms (Fortress/Broadleaf, 2020.) He hosts Queerology: A Podcast on Belief and Being and co-hosts Selfie 
alongside fellow therapist Kristen Howerton. Matthias holds two master’s degrees, one in Theology & Culture and one in Counseling 
Psychology from The Seattle School of Theology and Psychology. 
 
Matthias’ work has been featured by O: The Oprah Magazine, Bustle, Woman’s Day, Sojourners, The Seattle Times, and many 
others. He is a Fellow at the Allender Center, a nonprofit helping survivors of trauma and abuse heal by stepping courageously into 
their stories of pain and harm. In his psychotherapy practice, Matthias specializes in helping LGBTQ+ people recover from religious 
and spiritual trauma so they might live confident and fulfilling lives. 
 
Matthias writes and speaks nationwide about the intersections between gender, sexuality, mental health, and theology. His newest 
book, Holy Runaways will be released in Fall 2023. 
 
For more information, you can visit Matthias's website at: https://matthiasroberts.com/about/ 
 
 
 

QUEERING FAITH 6.0 IS BEING HELD AS A HYBRID EVENT 
Join us in person at Community United Church of Christ 

 805 S 6TH ST, Champaign 
OR  

Register to Attend Online by Scanning the QR Code and Completing the Webinar Registration Form 
  
  
-Rev. Nate Brantingham 
(He, Him, His) 
Director of Campus Ministry    
UCF at Community UCC 
(509) 434 9356 
 
Back to Top 
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Scrip/Raise Right Tips 

       
Tip #1:  Use eGift cards. 

RaiseRight offers the option to purchase eGift cards and physical gift cards.  We strongly recommend that 

you use eGift cards.  They are convenient – especially if you use the app on your phone.  In addition, eGift 

cards avoid the additional charge to have physical gift cards mailed to you. (Don’t choose the option to 

have them mailed to the church.)  If you would prefer something physical in hand, you can also print out 

your eGift cards. 

eGift cards are immediately sent to your account, so you can buy them and then immediately spend 

them.  Get them while waiting in the checkout line.  Or get them and immediately use them to shop online. 

Most, but not all retailers offer eGift cards.  If you want to see which retailers offer eGift cards in the RaiseRight mobile app, choose 

a category then Filter > Product Type > eGift Card. 

To give an eGift card as a gift:  When you purchase the card, you can request that it be sent to 

someone else as a gift, provide their email address, and the eGift card will be emailed to them. 

Check the box that says, “Send as gift by email.”  You can then set the date that you want the email 

to be delivered so that the gift shows up on the special day. 

If you do choose a physical card (and have it mailed to your home), look for the option that some 

retailers have to reload the card.  You’ll be able to add additional funds to the card without 

incurring additional mailing fees. 

For help with sign up or questions, contact Jen Robbennolt (jennifer.robbennolt@gmail.com).  

 

* Scrip/Raise Right is an easy way to raise money for CUCC because CUCC gets a percentage from each card purchased. Start a new 

habit of buying and using Scrip/Raise Right for your purchases in 2023.  

 

 

Middle Ages: Spring Fling 
Middle Agers, mark your calendars and save the date for our Spring potluck, Friday, April 21.  Location, TBA.  If you are interested 
in hosting, let Pastor Leah know.        
 

 

      

 
  

mailto:jennifer.robbennolt@gmail.com
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Jubilee Café 
Jubilee Café has returned to in person dining, and this requires many additional volunteers to make Jubilee Café fun smoothly. If 
you would be willing to volunteer, anyone older than 18 is welcome to come and help at Jubilee Café. There are still many open 
slots on many of the Monday nights volunteer list. Please look at the list and consider volunteering. If you are willing to volunteer, 
the sign up link is here  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62da5f58-volunteer  Questions, contact Johnell at 
johnell.bentz@gmail.com, for more information. ~Johnell Bentz 

 

 

  Date Hot Meals & 
Heat at Home 

1/2/2023  41 

1/9/2023   69 

1/16/203  50 

1/23/2023  94 

1/30/2023 71 

Meals Served 325  
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Jubilee Café Needs Volunteers Every Monday  
Jubilee Cafe returned to in person dining on 
November 14.  We are very excited to welcome our 
guests back inside on Monday nights. Many volunteers 
are needed to make this work including: 
Dining Room Prep (2) 
Greeter (2) 
Host 
Monitor Beverages (2) 
Plate Food (4) 
Serve (6) 
Dishwasher/Clear Table (3) 
Clean-up Manager 
Clean-up (4) 
Fill Pantry Orders (2) 
 
Questions: contact Johnell Bentz, 
johnell.bentz@gmail.com  
 
Sign up 
link:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62
da5f58-volunteer 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jan. 23, 2023 -- Tonight at Jubilee Cafe CUCC we served 
stir fried pork, or faux chikin, with vegetables over rice. 
Guests could also take a heat at home meal with them: 
cowboy spaghetti with green beans. For dessert, we 
offered chocolate cake, white cake with pink sprinkles, 
carrot cake, and raspberry or buttercream cup cakes. We 
served 26 heat at homes and 68 hot meals for a total of 
94 meals. Meals components came from Eastern Illinois 
Foodbank, Sola Gratia Farm, and Far East Foods.  
The free table was stocked full with two kinds of soup, 
donuts from Ye Olde Donut Shoppe, beef and cheese 
snacks, plus a variety of personal items including 
menstruation kits, hygiene kits, and safer sex kits 
provided by Champaign-Urbana Public Health District. 
Hygiene kit items have been donated by local friends and 
members of Community UCC, Champaign, IL. We are 
currently in need of combs, deodorant, and travel size 
shampoo as well as travel size lotion and hand sanitizer. 
Heavy duty men's socks with reinforced heels are also 
needed. Donations can be dropped off at the church 
during regular office hours or brought to worship on 
Sunday.  
I fitted several of our guests for coats and handed out 
blankets. It's going to snow here on Wednesday. As you 
watch the snow fall this week, say a prayer that folks are 
sage and warm.  
#fromtheground 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62da5f58-volunteer
mailto:johnell.bentz@gmail.com
mailto:johnell.bentz@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62da5f58-volunteer
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050849a9a62da5f58-volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/jubileecafecucc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/eifoodbank/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/eifoodbank/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/solagratiafarm?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/yeoldedonutshoppe/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/CUPHD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/communityucc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fromtheground?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLRwZdayKPAmN2rEBEmcWqIaYfA3fVmy4iKoAivhXKO6RP8AhcUYiT6SzmHT_GT4i55ceLPoq83NOrjJ0ohQtQi8sQKGoQW6YT1N0VxhysXbZgqUfbJLfgw1Iwn1aFhFa_1Z25-1Y3v5fZxZhS9kk5Ij5MQGjsjoy31FWiohzFMKBORzncL5fenapkH4tBRk-_LQKAXrb_KuRGwZ_0LC-a&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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Upcoming One-Time Events 
Mark your calendars for these CUCC events! 
Wednesday, February 1 – Tuesday, February 28 

 
 
 
 

Thursday, February 2, 7:00am: Men’s Breakfast at Urbana Garden Restaurant 

Friday, February 10, 7:00pm: Queering Faith 6.0 

Saturday, February 11, 9:00am -- 12:00pm: Queering Faith Brunch for Students Only 

Sunday, February 12, 11:30am-3:15pm: OWL Class 

Saturday, February 18, 3:00pm - 4:30pm: International Hospitality Committee Meeting in Fellowship Hall 

Tuesday, February 21, 11:30pm: CUCC Retiree’s Monthly Lunch Gathering at the Original Pancake House in Champaign 

Tuesday, February 21, 6:30pm: CUCC Church Life Board Meeting 

Wednesday, February 22, 11:45am-1:00pm: Ash Wednesday, Pastor Leah on corner offering ashes and communion. 

Wednesday, February 22, 7:00pm: Ash Wednesday Worship  

Sunday, February 26, 10:15am: Traditional Hybrid Worship -- First Sunday of Lent 

Monday, February 27, 9:00am: Articles for March eCommunigram due 

  
 
  
 
 
 

Be sure to check the CUCC Facebook page for updates.  
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Mission Ministry  
 
Advent Market Update 
We want to thank the congregation for their generosity during the holiday season to help us with our Advent Market. We have 
been working to shop for and deliver all of the items purchased during the Market. We received a message from the folks at Bend 
the Arc (for those affected by gun violence) stating: “Thanks so much for bringing the donations over and for the generosity of your 
congregation! This will really help us in preparing our care and comfort baskets!” Jeanne made the delivery to Caminos last week, 
and they were also happy to receive what we donated. Great work making a difference in the community and being the church 
everyone!  
    
 
Mission Service Learning Experience Survey  
As we’re looking toward the rest of the year, we are considering the possibility of a Service Learning Experience. This is what we 
have previously called a Mission Trip, and we’re updating the language around the project due to how those words can be 
perceived. Some of the things we’ve done in the past include a trip to West Virginia to work on homes through the Appalachian 
Service Project, a trip to Jamaica to bring and fit shoes to children that didn’t have shoes, a Chicago trip working at several agencies 
that serve the poor in the community, and also local mission experiences around Champaign County. 
 
We recognize that church members and friends may have different comfort levels with the idea of a service learning/mission 
experience, so we’d like to gauge interest before we work to plan such an experience for this summer.  
 
Please complete the survey at this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W27N6SB.  
 
If you have any additional comments or questions, please reach out to Kristy (klmel04@gmail.com) 
or Jeanne (jeanneaward@gmail.com).  
 

Upcoming Lent Project 
We’re currently working on the framework for a Lent project that gives back to our local community and is very much in line with 
the values of the church. Keep your eyes open for when we roll that out soon!  
 
 
 
Your Mission Ministry Team Leaders, 
Kristy Brownfield and Jeanne Ward 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Back to Top 
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Men’s Breakfast 
The Men of CUCC meet the first Thursday of each month for breakfast. Join us at 7:00am on 
February 2 for breakfast if you feel comfortable venturing out to eat. We'd love to see you in 
person at Urbana Family Garden.  Anyone who identifies as a man is welcome. 
 
~Tom Ward 
Urbana, IL 
wardt508@comcast.net 

 
                    

CUCC Retired “Cool Kids” Monthly Lunch Group   
This group gathers on the third Tuesday of each month for lunch, fellowship, and fun. Contact Peg or 
Roger Wade if you would like to be added to their mailing list. 

 
 
 

 
Retiree's "Cool Kids" Next Monthly Lunch  
The next Retiree's "Cool Kids" lunch will be Tuesday, February 21st, 11:30 a.m. at Original 
Pancake House in Champaign.  Questions: contact Roger or Peg Wade.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individuals Together 
 

LOTS of good food, and an entertaining chef made for a nice evening 
for Individuals Together on Saturday, Jan. 28.  Six members and 1 
guest enjoyed the festivities, and almost everyone left with to-go 
containers with leftovers.  We even had a new member join us, Kelly 
Tull, from the latest Newcomers class!  Welcome Kelly - it's good to 
have you! 
 
Individuals Together is CUCC's social group for persons who live alone, 
for any reason, either part-time or full-time.   
 
For our February activity, we are planning to attend Queering Faith 6 
at the church on Feb. 10.  Call Linda Morgan at 217-649-3778 if you'd 
like to be added to our mailing list.  
 
 
 
 

 
Back to Top 
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Worship Ministry 
The Worship Ministry Team is seeking Liturgists, Greeters, and Ushers for January and February 2023. 
Volunteer for one or all three of the positions by accessing the Sign-Up Genius Links below or speak to 
Worship Chair, Susan Pawlicki, for more information.  
 
Liturgist:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-liturgist7 
 
The liturgist leads portions of the worship service including reading the scripture lesson. All information 

is sent ahead of time so there is time to practice before the worship service.  
 
Greeter:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-usher6 
The role of the greeter is to welcome folks as they arrive for the worship service and assist them in finding their way around the 
building. 
 
Usher:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-greeter7 
The usher escorts folks into the sanctuary and ensure they are seated socially distanced from the group sitting in the pew in front 
and behind them. Directions are provided. Ushers also count and record the physical number of people attending the worship 
service.   
 
 

 

 

OWL Schedule  
6th-10th grade, 2022-23 

Date/Time/Location Chapters 

February 12, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

19: Sexually Transmitted Infections 

20: Pregnancy, Parenting, and Teenage Parenthood 

March 5, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

21: Unintended Pregnancy Options 

22: Contraception and Safer Sex 

April 2, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

23: Sexual Decision Making 

24: Communicating with a Sexual Partner 

April 16, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

Make up day (if needed) 

May 7, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

25: Self-care, Celebration, and Closure 

May 21, 11:30-3:15 
(lunch until noon) 

Make up day (if needed) 

 

 
Back to Top 
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Thank You  
Thank you to the CUCC congregation for the Christmas bonus 
gift.  It was a generous, thoughtful gift, and was truly 
appreciated.  You are the BEST, CUCC, and I am thankful for you 
every day!  Linda Morgan, Commissioned Minister of 
Congregational Health 
 
 
CUCC you are an amazing, loving congregation. Thank you for the 
generous Christmas gift. It was so thoughtful and greatly 
appreciated. You make my work here fun and fulfilling. And I love 
being able to serve this CUCC Community. Carla Rush, Office 
Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Back to Top 
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Ministry Volunteer Opportunities at CUCC 

 CUCC Team Opportunity Contact Contact Info Online Sign-Up 
Worship Team Technical Help Office Admin infor@community-ucc.org  

Worship Team Liturgist  Susan Pawlicki   spawlicki2@hotmail.com 
 

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-
liturgist7 

Worship Team Greeter Susan Pawlicki spawlicki2@hotmail.com 
 

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-
usher6 

Worship Team Usher Susan Pawlicki   spawlicki2@hotmail.com 
 

https://www.signupgenius.co
m/go/5080a4fadaf2aa1fa7-
greeter7 

 
 
 
 
Worship Team 

 
 
Hymn Leaders & 
Other Music for 
Worship  

 
 
 
Music Director 

 
 
 
music@community-ucc.org 

https://docs.google.com/spre
adsheets/d/1VRO-
hpyuH5Exip52Jzr4JxOXsUJe1
HZxzhefK7nIass/edit?usp=sha
ring 

 
Prayer Team 

 
Team Member 

 
Office Admin 

 
Info@community-ucc.org 

 

 
 
Children’s Ministry 

 
Event 
Planner/Leader 

 
 
Julie McClure 

 
 
jemcclure4@gmail.com 

 

 
Jubilee Café 

Meal Prep, Cook, 
Clean-up 

 
Johnell Bentz 

 
johnell.bentz@gmail.com 

https://tinyurl.com/JubileeCa
fe-Volunteer 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Zoom Meetings and Events at CUCC 
Event Day  Time Meeting ID Passcode Join Zoom Meeting Dial by Your 

Location 

Worship Sun 10:15AM 391 847 803 788969 https://zoom.us/j/391847803?pwd=Z
mNvaHJYZm1uUUQrdTNBd2NRZThDZz
09 

+1 312 626 6799  
US (Chicago) 

Daytime Meeting Any  Anytime 815 146 054 
 

697698 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81514605
4?pwd=UmMwdW01ZFBmV0hpZmxrR
WNIUmhwdz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 
 

Youth Group 
(6th -12th grade) 

Sun 1:30PM 402 056 418 578953 
 

https://zoom.us/j/402056418?pwd=Sk
lXaFBUMlBZQ0lvNTFUNVhWeVF0QT0
9 

+1 312 626 6799  
US (Chicago) 

Evening Worship & Other 
Gatherings 

Any 6:30PM 847 5319 
7334 

675757 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84753197
334?pwd=ZENQVDNjY0RQMWxNVXRj
d2w3WDFVZz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 
 

Choir Wed 7:00PM 326 389 912 854849 https://zoom.us/j/326389912?pwd=ZE
xZVWZqRkI4dFRvZEgrckVmQkY2Zz09 

+1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Contact CUCC: 

805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL. 61820 | 217-344-5091 | www.community-ucc.org | email: info@community-ucc.org 
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday | 9am - 3pm 
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